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PERENNIAL
The Fake News Update is brought to you in part by The Straight
Agenda! Hey you, don’t you miss when life made SENSE?! Back when
men were men and women were MEN! Let’s get back there. Back to a
time when cars were fast and suits fit BEAUTIFULLY! Beautiful,
well-cut suits that could square up a rugged man’s shoulders and give
a lovely lift to his masculine be-hind. And maybe that suit had a
bit of snugness in the crotch, and you could see some bulges with
DEFINITION. You’d see a fella in his well-fitting suit and you could
imagine his powerful chest, his broad pepperoni-like nipples, heck even his hairy arms around your waist!
Ahh.
Well that’s what the Straight Agenda is all about! The Straight
Agenda: We’re Straight, We’re GREAT, Get USED to it!

ANAHITA
Day 10 of the Great Drought of Cairo: Egyptians: Still in De-Nile
With all the news you never knew you needed and all the news you
needed to know, I’m A
 nahita Ardashir...
PERENNIAL
...And I’m Perennial Eschner. From the KLMNOP studios in the bottom
of your coffee cup: this is F.N.U. The Fake News Update.

ANAHITA
And now, today’s headlines. Shame: I wanna live forever!
musical ushers Catholicism into the Broadway scene!

A hot new

PERENNIAL
Remember McDonald Land? What the toot was Grimace? A burnt chicken
nugget? A wad of Barney? A big purple nose? I’ve hired my own
private investigators to get to the bah-da-ba-ba-bottom of this case!

ANAHITA
And now it’s time for KLMNOPreview. Our chance to share with our
listeners other fine programming presented by the KLMNOP Network and
its affiliate stations. This is Annually Escnher with Annual Eschner.
PERENNIAL
WHAT?!

WHO GAVE HIM A SHOW -
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ANNUAL
Hi I’m Annual Eschner, writer, talker, lover, and DREAMER. Welcome
to Annually Eschner with Annual Eschner.
Well it’s that time of year again. You’re looking around and you’re
seeing the things that make you say “wow! It’s this time again!”
Well this time only comes once a year and when it does I look at the
time and I say “You’ve come. You’ve really come.” So when you
Annual-heads are out there, looking around. Think about this time,
and how it only comes.
Once.
A year.
I’m Annual Eschner from Annually Eschner with Annual Eschner. Thank
you for listening. To me. Annual Eschner.
MUSIC. Annual’s Outro. (fussy symphony music - plinky and
exhausting]
PERENNIAL
What the crap was that?!
ANAHITA
He’s already won all the great public radio awards.
PERENNIAL
Are you freaking me?!
ANAHITA
And we’re still rolling.
PERENNIAL
Aghh, we’ll cut it in post!!
ANAHITA
Join us every morning Monday through Thursday for all the news you
never knew you needed and all the news you needed to know.
PERENNIAL
From KLMNOP - where I guess ANYONE can have a show now - Thank you
for listening to the Fake News Update, and until next time...
ANAHITA/PERENNIAL
We’ll be FNU./I have got to talk to my agent!
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PERENNIAL
Fake News Update is brought to you by Spoke Media. If you want to
follow us on the social media platform called Twitter, you may do so
@fakenews_update. You can follow me @I_Perennial, and Anahita
@AnahitaArdashir. If you would like to email us with your questions,
complaints, news stories, or words of affirmation... you may do so at
fakenewsupdate@spokemedia.io. Thank you for listening!
ANAHITA
This... is F.N.U.
PERENNIAL
I still can’t believe it.
ANAHITA
It’s gonna be okay.
PERENNIAL
I...
ANAHITA
You’ll get an award someday.
PERENNIAL
I’ve just been trying for so long.

